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    Get free Economy Shipping on U.S. Orders when you spend $75 or more | Orders are shipped within 1-7 business days




    Get free Economy Shipping on orders when you spend $175 or more
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                We've helped over 200,000 mamas make more milk!
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                                Going back to work last week caused my supply to drop significantly where I was barely able to store anything but a few days worth of emergency brownies and Iâ€™m back to adding 24 ounces to my stockpile today!!
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                            Absolutely no pumping!
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                                I started my Milky Mama Starter Pack the day we got home from the hospital. My milk came in on a Thursday. In exactly one week I had 10 bags (over 40oz) in my freezer solely from using my Milky Mama Milk collector with feedings. Absolutely no pumping!
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                            Milky Mama is amazing!

                                [image: ]
                                Milky Mama is amazing. I recommend to all mothers out there. All of their products are delicious and so good. I can eat them all day.  Every session I always had at least 4 to 5 oz on each side before I had about 1.5 to 2 oz.  Overall, this is an amazing product and it's highly recommended. I give this 100 stars.
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                            I am now able to exclusively breastfeed my baby...

                                [image: ]
                                Milky Mama Emergency Brownies helped me establish a supply while my baby and I worked through the struggles of breastfeeding. Because of Milky Mama, I am able to exclusively breastfeed my baby and have been able to donate over 1,000 ounces of breastmilk to other milky mamas and their babies.
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                        Designed To Help Promote Breast Milk Production.
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                        Made With Natural Ingredients.
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                        Tasty & Delectable!
Youâ€™ll Love Them!
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                        Formulated By a Registered Nurse and International Board Certified Lactation Consultant!
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                                	Breastfeeding 101
	Booby Traps: Overcoming Breastfeeding Challenges
	All About Pumping
	Breastfeeding Class Bundle
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        Welcome to Milky Mama, your ultimate partner on your breastfeeding journey! As the brainchild of a Registered Nurse, IBCLC, and a breastfeeding mom of three, Milky Mama combines professional expertise and personal experience to offer you reliable and effective supplements to increase milk supply.

Having trouble with milk production? You're not alone, and we're here to help. Our specially formulated supplements for milk production are created to nourish your body and boost your milk supply. Whether you're a first-time mom or a seasoned pro, our supplements provide you the support you need to nurse your baby confidently.

Our range of products doesn't stop at supplements! We offer lactation cookies, brownies, drink mixes, and smoothies – all created to aid in your milk production and guess what? They're 100% fenugreek-free. At Milky Mama, we believe in making your breastfeeding journey a little easier and a lot more delicious.

But our commitment to you goes beyond just products. With Milky Mama, you join a supportive community of fellow breastfeeding moms, guided by our founder – a registered nurse, an IBCLC, and a mom just like you. We're dedicated to providing you with not only top-notch supplements to increase milk supply but also with the information, resources, and encouragement you need every step of the way.

So, take a deep breath, mama. You've got this. And for everything else, you've got Milky Mama. Explore our range of supplements for milk production and join the thousands of mothers worldwide who trust us to support their breastfeeding journey. Together, we make milk. Welcome to Milky Mama!
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    These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration nor are these products intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.The information on this site is not intended as a substitute for advice from your doctor or other health care professional. You should consult with a healthcare professional before starting any supplement program. Because there are many causes of low milk supply, results may vary from person to person. 

    
       
            
        
      
        


        
        
        
		
        
        
















  
  





















        
    